Amari Coral Beach Resort

Amari Coral Beach Resort

Known as 'the Pearl of the Andaman Sea' Phuket is located off the southwest coast of Thailand, just 75
minutes by air from Bangkok. On a secluded, picturesque headland in the southern corner of its most
popular beach, Patong, sits the Amari Coral Beach Resort.

2 Patong Beach, Kathu,Phuket
Special Promotion & Package
Amari Getaway Package || Ultimate Relaxtion Spa Package
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior + ABF (16 Apr-31 Oct 02)

60

60

0

0

Deluxe + ABF (16 Apr-31 Oct 02)

86

88

0

0

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, inclusive of American Breakfast, subject to 10% service charge, VAT and Provincial Tax.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room
200 guest rooms and suites each feature :
Superior and Deluxe Rooms
All guestrooms are tastefully decorated and have a selection of thoughtful amenities. The deluxe category
rooms are larger than superior and offer both a bath and shower facilities.
- Balcony with sea-view
- Colour television with in-house movies
- Private bathroom with bath or shower
- Personal safe
- Mini bar and Kiosk
- Hairdryer
- Air-conditioning with individual controls
Suites
The Amari Coral Beach Resort is a popular honeymoon destination.
It would certainly be difficult to find a more romantic hideaway than
the beautiful suite rooms. Spacious and elegantly decorated, each
suite offers both an open balcony and an enclosed sun terrace.
Situated right at the beachfront of the property, there is nothing to
mar the view of spectacular Patong Bay, other than a few gently
swaying palm trees.
Service & Facilities :
- Baby sitting + baby cots
- Shopping arcade
- Tour desk
- Car hire
- Function Room for small meetings or private parties
- Parking
- Shuttle bus to Kata beach
- Beauty salon with massage + sauna
- Laundry service
- Games and recreation room
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Sports & Recreation :
- 2 outdoor swimming pools
- Full range of water sports (available nearby)
- Jogging track
- Badminton
- 2 Tennis Courts
- Scuba Diving Centre
- Fitness room
- Daily activity programme
- Jasmina Spa offering a full range of massage

The Andaman Beach Suites

The Andaman Beach Suites

The Andaman Beach Suites offers comfort and luxury in the gentle embrace of nature and is only a short
stroll from Patong's famous lively entertainment center.
The Hotel presents an array first class accommodation of 3 different categories to suite individual
requirement and budget.

60/12 Patong Beach, Phuket
Special offer for internet users
(minimum consecutive stay 2 nights)
- Free American Breakfast
- Free use Fitness Center
- Free fruit platter in room on arrival date
- 10% discount on food only at the Suites Restaurant
- Late check out until 15:00 hrs. (subject to room availability)
Rates are valid from now 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Mini Suite (16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

2500

2800

0

600

Junior Suite (16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

3750

4200

0

600

Family Suite for 4 pax (16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02) 5600

5600

0

600

The above rates are quoted in Thai Baht per room per night. Rates are inclusive of service charge and government tax.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

All Suites from the Mini-Suite to the Family-Suite are a statement of luxury with all amenities such as Air conditioning, IDD Telephone, Satellite
TV, Mini-bar, Personal Safe and large bathroom with long baht and shower with all luxuries that you would expect from a top-class resort.
- The Mini-Suite : a deluxe twin or double-bed suite
- The Junior Suite : a 1 bedroom twin or double bed suite with a separate living room
- The Family Suite : a 2 bedroom suite with twins and double bed suite with a separate living room

In House Facilities :
- Our large Swimming Pool with Jacuzzi and separate Children' s Pool invite the whole family to spend a fun day outdoors.
- At our recently opened Spa get away from it all and treat yourself to one of the soothing massages, facials and treatment offered.
- The Suites Restaurant offers you a wide selection of international and cuisine.
- The Poolside Snack Corner serves your favorite snacks and variety of drinks.
- A Fitness Center, a Sauna and two Tennis Courts are available for our health conscious guests.
- Our Kids Room is always a popular venue for your children while you are relaxing right in front of those rooms reading books from our Library
and Internet corner or sipping drinks from our Lobby Bar.
- The spacious Lobby is equipped with communication facilities for your convenience.
- Our Conference Room can be converted into an ideal venue for business meetings as well as private parties.
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Banthai Beach Resort

Banthai Beach Resort

The peaceful oasis of Banthai Beach Resort, Patong Beach, set in the tranquility of 8 acres of
tropical gardens, yet only a short stroll away from the excitement and nightlife of Patong Beach itself.
Enjoy lazy days by the hotel pool, sipping refreshing tropical fruit cocktails or be out and about
discovering the diversity of Patong and Phuket.
89/71 Taweewong Road,
Patong Beach, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 2531

2884

0

500

Rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

76 Deluxe rooms - one bedroom with attached bathroom and balcony
Room Amenities :
- Fully airconditioned with individual control system
- Colour television with satellite channels
- IDD telephone
- Personal Safe
- The Port Restaurant
- Swimming Pool
- The Starboard Restaurant
- Function Room
- The Flybridge Bar I & II
- International Dive Centre
- Starbucks Coffeeshop
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- Refrigerator with fully stocked minibar
- Coffee/tea making facilities
- Piped in music
- Full set of bathroom toiletries
- Hair dryer
- Tour and Car Rental
- Haagen Dazs Ice Cream Parlour
- TV with Satellite Channels
- McDonald's Fast Food
- Laundry/Valet Service
- Foreign Exchange Counter
- Telefax Service

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

- Miniture Shopping Mall
- Mail Service
- Beauty Parlour
- Baby Sitter Upon Request
- Safe Deposit Facilities
- Free Shuttle Service to Town

Coconut Village

Coconut Village

Coconut Village Resort. Located on Patong Beach, a few minutes walk (200 metres) to the beach offers
80 Standard and Deluxe rooms, all designed to provide you with both comfort and convenience as well as a
full complement of dining service at the Coconut Coffee Shop & Restaurant with a fine selection of Thai and
International cuisine.

20 Prachanukro Road, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (Garden View) 16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02 1300
Superior (Poolview) 16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02

1500

1300

0

600

1500

0

600

These rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of breakfast, service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Coconut Village Resort offers 80 Standard and Deluxe rooms, all designed to provide you with both comfort
and convenience. Each room is tastefully furnished and comes equipped with individual air conditioning,
refrigerator, mini-bar, T.V. with in house video, telephone, bathroom with shower/bathtub and hot/cold
running water.

- The Coconut Coffee Shop/ Restaurant
- The open-air restaurant
- Pool area which includes a jacuzzi and a wading pool
- Limousine service
- A wide range of water sports facilities such as wind surfing, snorkeling and scuba-diving including PADI
certification
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Club Andaman Beach Resort

Club Andaman Beach Resort

The hotel is surrounded by 15 acres of landscaped tropical gardens where you and your family can
use the day away, unwinding, relaxing and sunbathing in luxuriant tropical environment.

2 Patong Beach, Kathu, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Andaman Room/ Cottage (16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02) 2800

3000

0

1200

Balcony Room (16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

3300

3500

0

1200

Lotus Cottage (16.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

4300

4500

0

1200

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room
Special Promotion :
- May & June 2002: Fruit platter in the room on arrival day, Free daily American buffet breakfast and late check out till 15.00 hrs.
- Long Stay Promotion: A minimum consecutive stay of 7 nights except 10-15 April 2002, Get fruit platter in the room on arrival day,
Free daily American buffet breakfast, Free on time dinner and Free late check out till 15.00 hrs.

Andaman Room with Balcony

Andaman Cottage

Lotus Village

Nestled amid 15 acres of palm trees and lush tropical greenery, the resort's Andaman Wings house 194 rooms and 6 junior suites in modern
d?cor. Each room is equipped with the latest amenities, including satellite TV, IDD telephone, in-room safe, individual air-conditioning, mini
bar, hair-drier and 24 hours room service to ensure the comfort of our guests.
Get away from it all with a difference in one of the Club Andaman's 54 Thai style cottages. Set amongst swaying palms and natural greenery,
our thatched roof cottage offer you the chance to go "native" on a tropical island. Every cottage is tastefully furnished. Air-condition and
complete with full resort facilities and room service.
These thatched roofs, wood and brick cottages are located around a semi-circle lotus pond on a lawn, planted with the beautiful flowers. The
spacious Village connecting pairs makes yourself at home. Besides for large families and groups, the facilities bonds among group members
who forsake none of the comforts and conveniences of a first class resort.

- 9 Holes Golf
- Andaman Garden Spa
- Activities Hut
- Thai Garden
- Kid's Corner
- Library Corner
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- Currency Exchange
- Tour Service
- Car and Truck Rental
- Gift Shop & Bazaar by the beach
- Medical Service
- Laundry & Dry cleaning

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

- Beauty Salon
- Photo Shop
- Tailor Shop
- Diving Shop
- Jewelry Shop
- Internet Facilities

Deva-Patong Resort

Deva-Patong Resort

Located in Patong, the well-known nightlife and shopping is never the less at your doorstep.

89/58 Rat Uthit Road, Patong, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 30 April 2003
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (01.Jun.02-31.Oct.02)

800

900

0

0

Summer Package (Now-31.Oct.02)**

3630

3630

0

0

Standard Room (01.Nov.02-20.Dec.02) 2000

2500

0

0

Standard Room (21.Dec.02-20.Jan.03)

3000

3500

0

0

Standard Room (21.Jan.03-30.Apr.03)

2000

2500

0

0

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of buffet breakfast, service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room
** Summer Package Include :
- 4 Days 3 Nights Accommodation inclusive of daily breakfast
- Welcome drink on arrival
- 1 Thai set dinner on arrival date
- Thai massage 1 Hrs.

With 53 well appointed rooms, all located on ground floor level, this new concept in resort design gives most rooms a magnificent view of the
swimming pool and gardens. Most rooms are equipped with TV, Air-conditioning, Hot & cold water shower, 24 Hours security, Telephone
along with Minibar. Most rooms feature a small but private terrace.

A soothing drink at the bar next to the swimming pool is another added enjoyment.
The restaurant serving predominantly Thai cuisine at it's best,ensures the culture of Thailand is further enhanced for your enjoyment during
your stay in the land of smiles. English speaking staff are always at your service to ensure that your well-earned vacation becomes a
successful one,both inside and outside of the resort.
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Duang Jitt Resort

Duang Jitt Resort

Spread over 36 acres of land, the Duangjitt Resort sits in the only natural setting on Patong
Beach. Throughout the complex a variety of flowering plants and colourful trees add to the feeling of
paradise. The rooms have been designed in traditional ancient Thai Styles to blend well with the
beautiful surroundings.

18 Prachanukro Road, Kathu, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (21.Apr.02-31.Oct.02) 1800

2050

0

500

Rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of American Breakfast, 10% service charge and 7% VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Standard Room

Bungalow Room

Bungalow

Our friendly welcome will help you feel at ease. Duangjitt Resort has been designed so that you will be far away from any disturbances. You
can take a full rest with 175 rooms and 71 bungalows with full facilities such as colour satellite TV, mini bar, telephone and ensuite bathroom
with hot and cold water.

Start off your day with a hearty breakfast while listening to the tropical birds singing or have a special meal at the Banburi Restaurant. Take a
rest in the afternoon by the pool sipping light drinks or enjoying a meal off our a la carts menu, at either the Sea Otter Pool Side Bar or the Sea
Turtle Bar.
In the cool evening you can enjoy a fabulous dinner. Nothing else is more memorable than sitting down to on exotic Thai meal while watching
Classical Thai dance at the Benjarong Restaurant.
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Holiday Inn Resort, Phuket

Holiday Inn Resort, Phuket

Holiday Inn Resort Phuket is set in a palm tree garden beside beautiful Patong Beach. Within easy
reach you find shops, restaurants and nightspots. Holiday Inn Resort Phuket combines Thai flair and
hospitality with international standard comfort for which the group is known.

52 Thaweewong Road,
Patong Beach, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard Room (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 2650

2650

0

0

Rates are in Thai Baht and inclusive of American Breakfast. Subject to 5% provincial tax,10% service charge & 7% VAT.
Extra bed = Baht 1,000+++
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

- Air Conditioning
- Private Bath, Toilet & Shower
- IDD Telephone / Voice mail
- Multi Channel Radio

- Shuttle Service to and from Airport
- Car/Limousine Rental
- Room Service
- Laundry & Dry Cleaning
- Self-Laundry and Ironing Room
- Safety Deposit Box
- Sightseeing and Tour Counter
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- Private Balcony
- Refrigerator
- Satellite TV
- Alarm clock

- In Room Safe
- Coffee & Tea making facilities
- Hairdryer

- Barber & Beauty Salon
- Conference and Banqueting Services
- Onward Room Reservations
- Thai Massage
- Mini mart
- Reading Room

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

Le Meridien Phuket

Le Meridien Phuket

Welcome to Le Meridien Phuket, Phuket Island, Thailand, is exceptional with its natural beauty and unspoilt
charm.
Here at Le Meridien Phuket, situated in a secluded bay known as Relax Bay, we bring you the ultimate in resort
hotel accommodation, facilities and services.

8/5 Karon Noi, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Period

Superior Garden view

Superior Pool View

Superior Ocean View

16 Apr, 02 - 31 Oct, 02 **

US$ 135 room/night

US$ 170 room/night

US$ 195 room/night

Extra bed (Excl.ABF)

US$ 40 room/night

ABF at Hotel

US$ 12 person/meal
Rates are in U.S. Dollars, inclusive of 10% service charge and VAT
** 16 Apr, 02 - 31 Oct, 02 rates are included American Breakfast for 2 persons.
Enquiry or Booking
Our 470 first class rooms and suites are rich in traditional Thai decor and each has its own balcony. There are
three types of rooms available, all of the same generous size with a choice of twin or king-size beds. The
Superior Room has a garden view, the Superior Pool Rooms overlook the pool, and the Superior Ocean
Rooms have sea views.
There are two types of suites available - the Superior Suite, measuring 75 sq metres consisting of one
bedroom, reception room plus 55 sq metre private balcony. The Royal Suite, measuring 150 sq metres
consisting of two bedrooms, three reception rooms plus 112 sq metre terrace.

Room Facilities :
- IDD telephone & voicemail
- Remote control TV (Satellite and local channels)
- Complimentary Tea & Coffee making facilities
- Central air-conditioning
- Bathroom amenities

- Baby sitting
- Banquet facilities
- Barber shop - Beauty salon
- Facsimile services
- Bar & Lounge
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- Tour desk
- Foreign exchange
- Medical clinic
- Book Kiosk / Drug store
- Car hire

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

- In-room safe
- Hair dryer
- Multi-channel radio
- Data Port / Laptop connection
- Pay per view movies

- Laundry-Valet, same day service
- Mail & Information desk
- Penguin Club (for children)
- Shopping arcade
- Conference facilities

Novotel Coralia Phuket Resort

Novotel Coralia Phuket Resort
.
At Novotel Coralia Phuket,Thailand, first class accommodation and service are a natural extension of
our daily mission to provide visitors with the ultimate resort experience.
Novotel Coralia Phuket is an ideal place of family holidays.
282 Phrabaramee Road, Patong, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Period
Single/Twin
Extra Bed
Now - 31 Oct, 2002
Baht 2,650 nett
Baht 1,200 nett
Above rate is nett in Thai Baht inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT.
Enquiry or Booking

210 rooms, each with private balcony and stunning views of the Andaman Sea and Patong. Each room incorporates the local culture and style
through careful interior design and decoration.
- Mini-bar
- Hairdryer
- Individual climate control
- In-room safe

- View of the Andaman Sea and Patong
- Private bathroom
- IDD telephone
- Private balcony

Restaurants :
- Lobby Lounge: Ideal corner for a soothing moment
- The Hourglass: Bar with a view over the Andaman Sea
- Coffee House: International buffet & A la carte dining
- Ruen Thong: Authentic Thai Restaurant
- The Old Fisherman's: Outdoor seafood restaurant
- Le Mirage: Pool Bar

URL : http://www.e-biz-travel.com
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Facilities :
- Swimming pool
- Tennis court
- Fitness center
- Golf course nearby
- Kids club

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

- Remote control TV
- Satellite TV
- In-house movies

Other facilities :
- Parking
- Foreign exchange service
- Child-minding facilities
- Laundry & dry cleaning service
- Airport shuttle bus
- Public transport nearby

Patong Bay Garden Resort

Patong Bay Garden Resort

The Patong Bay Garden & Resort is among a very few Deluxe resorts which are located directly on a
most beautiful beach of the Phuket Island. Within distance from the Shopping Arcades and the night life
entertainment.

33/1 Thaweewong Road,
Patong Beach, Kathu, Phuket
Stay every 5 nights pay 4 nights inclusive of ABF
Remark :
- From 1 May 2002 Until 31 October 2002
- Welcome drink upon arrival
- This promotion is applicable for every room types
- Daily 10% discount for international & seafood restaurant
- Late check out until 3 p.m. free of charge
- This promotion is not applicable for the 3rd person with join in the same room. (Extra bed charge Baht 500 night including
breakfast)
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

1700

1700

0

500

Deluxe City View (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 1900

1900

0

500

Deluxe Balcony (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

2400

2400

0

500

Junior Suite (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

2900

2900

0

500

Andaman Studio (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

3100

3100

0

500

Rates are nett in Thai Baht and inclusive of American Breakfast, 10% service charge and 7% VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Superior Room

Junior Room

- Individual controlled air-condition.
- Private bathroom with hot & cold water.
- IDD telephone.
- Comfortable furnishings.

- Self-controlled air-conditioning.
- Colour TV with satellite reception.
- Mini Bar and refrigerator.
- Hair dryer.

- Room service
- Baby sitter
- Same day laundry & dry cleaning service
- Transfer service
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Junior Room

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

- Tour & Excursions service
- Cable, Facsimile and Postal service
- Safe deposit boxes
- Money Changes service

Patong Beach Hotel

Patong Beach Hotel

Patong Beach Hotel with its superior locate on the beautifully arched Patong Bay, creating a 3 km. fine
pearly white sand beach, offers the most stunning view of the setting sun available on the whole island. A
variety of water sports and shopping areas are available along this illustrious waterfront to enchance your
vacation pleasure.

124 Patong Beach, Phuket
Rates are valid from Now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe Pool, Garden view (21.Mar.02-14.Jul.02)

3237

3708

0

1000

Deluxe Seaview (21.Mar.02-14.Jul.02)

3531

4002

0

1000

Junior Suite (21.Mar.02-14.Jul.02)

5002

5002

0

1000

Sunset Suite (21.Mar.02-14.Jul.02)

5885

5885

0

1000

Deluxe Pool, Garden View (15.Jul.02-31.Aug.02) 4531

5191

0

1000

Deluxe Seaview (15.Jul.02-31.Aug.02)

4943

5603

0

1000

Junior Suite (15.Jul.02-31.Aug.02)

7003

7003

0

1000

Sunset Suite (15.Jul.02-31.Aug.02)

8239

8239

0

1000

Rates are nett in Thai Baht inlcusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room
Bonus for internet user :
- Welcome drink on arrival date
- Welcome fruit plate on arrival date
- Free entrance to Banana disco
- 10% discount for food and beverage at hotel's restaurant
- Child under 12 years old sharing with parents and use existing beds is free of charge
- 25% discount for Spa and Massage

Deluxe Room (Sea view)

Sunset Suite

Junior Suite

All rooms are fully air-conditioned with individual control thermostat. Other rooms facilities include hot & cold shower/bathrobe, IDD phone,
colour T.V. with multi-channels, satellite programs, in-house VDO, radio, fridge with fully stocked mini bar, in-room safe deposit box, hairdryer,
coffee/tea making facilities and large balcony. All bedrooms are overlooking the Andaman Sea, lush garden and Swimming Pool.

- Children Playground
- Beauty salon
- Shopping arcade
- Laundry
- Money exchange
- Deposit box
- Two out-doors swimming pool
- Fitness center
- Sauna room
- Games room
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- 220 volts (adapter are available on requests)
- Car rent
- Internet room
- Snooker
- Baby sitter
- Medical on call
- Tour desk
- Airline confirmation
- Airport transportation
- Mailing newspaper.

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

Patong Lodge Hotel

Patong Lodge Hotel

One of the world's unspoiled paradise islands, Phuket. Where the clear blue waters of the Andaman
Sea wash sun bleached, white sandy beaches, beneath swaying green coconut palms, you will find
Patong Lodge. This superb small hotel, in an idyllic setting between Kalim and Patong Beaches, will
match your every need for a perfect holiday at economical cost.

284/1 Phrabaramee Road, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Mountain View (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

900

900

0

500

Seaview (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

1800

1800

0

500

Rates are nett in Thai Baht inclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Patong Lodge has 130 seaview and mountainview rooms in poolwing and garden wing. Facilities include all
air-conditioned rooms, IDD phone, color T.V., piped-in music, the Oceanview coffee shop which overlooking
a garden and a swimming pool overlooking the sea.
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Patong Villa Hotel

Patong Villa Hotel

Patong Villa Hotel at Patong, the foremost beach on the dreamy tropical island of Phuket, ideally
located only one minute's walk from the beach and directly at the center of entertainment and shopping
area. We are a perfect destination that embodies the real spirit of holiday-making

152/1 Thaveewong Road
Patong, Phuket
Rates are valid from now Until 31 July 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (01.May.02-31.Jul.02)

1300

1300

0

300

Bungalow (01.May.02-31.Jul.02) 1600

1600

0

300

Above rates are net in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge & government tax
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Feel at home at Patong Villa Hotel. Select from our standard or deluxe
rooms or bungalows. All are equipped with shower & Bath tub, hot &
Cold water, Telephone, in-house video, satellite TV, and Fully Stocked
refr

Our clients have been happy with our cordial services. And you, too, will be satisfied with all our nice things. They include :
- Restaurant serving Thai & international foods
- Swimming pool
- Tour information Desk
- Taxi Service
Simply relax at charming Patong Beach. Scent the fragrance of tropical sea. Soak up the sun'swarming rays. Stroll along the clean breezy
beach. Swim in the sparkling blue sea. Sleep peace fully in tranquility and privacy.
Spa and Massage :
Sawasdee Spa is the place of traditional Thai setting, in our peaceful place, we invite you to enjoy varieties of body massage treaments, facial
treatment and herbal steam by the skilled hand of our therapists.
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Impiana Phuket Cabana

Impiana Phuket Cabana

Phuket Cabana Resort managed by Impiana International Hotel & Resorts is well considered one of the
finest Four Star Resorts by international standard. We are unique and exclusive with our chalet style and very
convenient on the beautiful location.
Phuket Cabana Resort is the only the hotel situated right on Patong Beach. The resort is in the very
center of Patong which is easy access to shopping and entertainment areas while within the fence of Phuket
Cabana Resort you will be at peace.
94 Thaweewong Road,
Patong Beach, Phuket
Special Promotion & Package
Summer Bliss Package
Click here for Booking Package
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

3500

3500

0

1000

Deluxe (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

4500

4500

0

1000

Beachfront (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 5500

5500

0

1000

Above rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of 10% service charge, VAT and American Breakfast
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

All guest rooms are chalet style cottages which provide 2 different views of facing the sparkling crystal-clear waters of The Andaman Sea and
confronting the lush garden.

- Swimming Pool & Kids Pool
- Watersports
- Limousine Service
- Transfer Service
- Telephone Service
- Sightseeing Counter Tour
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- Concierge
- Room Service
- Personal Safe
- Conference Rooms
- Babysitter
- Garden

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

- TV / Video Room
- Restaurants
- Laundry Facilities
- Internet / E-mail Facilities
- Group Seniors
- Car Parks

Seapearl Beach

Seapearl Beach

Welcome to our luxurious hotel, right on Phuket's popular Patong Beach. Just outside our
resort lies this magnificent white sandy beach, perfect for the ideal vacation.

101/30 Thaweewong Road, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Economy Room (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 2000

2000

0

800

Superior Room (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

2500

2500

0

800

Deluxe Room (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

2900

2900

0

800

Seaview Room (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

3400

3400

0

800

Rates are quoted in Thai Baht, inclusive of 10% Service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

All rooms and suites are air-conditioned and fully equipped with luxurious robes and towels, generous bathroom amenities, hair-dryer, slippers
and shoe-shine.
Most of the rooms have panoramic views of Patong Beach and have balconies with deck chairs. They also have satellite colour T.V., IDD
telephones, pantry with refrigerator and minibar, coffee and tea-making facilities, golf umbrellas and beach towels.

An outdoor pool just a few steps from the magnificent white sand beach. A shopping precinct with beauty salon, bank, tailors shops, photo
shop and jewelry store. A complete selection of food and beverage outlets. A business seminar centre. Yes, Seapearl Beach Hotel has
everything for a complete stay in paradise.
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E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

Seaview Patong Hotel

Seaview Patong Hotel

The Seaview Hotel enjoys the best of two worlds. We are situated at the quiet, idyllic and of
Patong, Phuket's most popular beach. The mountains here create a green backdrop, while the
beach is just a few steps in front of us. The emphasis here is on tranquillity. Whether on the beach,
by the pool or in one of our bars, relaxation is the word.

102 Taweewong Road, Patong, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (21 Apr-31 Oct 02) 1900

2100

0

700

Superior (21 Apr-31 Oct 02)

2300

0

700

2100

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room
Our Hotel has 4 floors and 141 rooms all facing the sea. 90% of the
rooms have balconies. The Hotel also contains 3 junior suites & 4
seaview suites, which all have 1 bedroom and a lounge. All the other
rooms have air conditioning, bath & shower, direct dial telephone, mini
bar, refrigerator, color T.V., satellite reception, and in-house video &
music.

- Baby Cot & Sitting
- High Chairs
- Tour Desk
- Airport Transfer
- Beauty Salon with Massage & Sauna
- Fitness Center
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- Doctor & Dentist on Call
- Games Room - (Pool/Snooker)
- Parking
- Laundry Service
- Shower Room for Late Flight Guest
- Gift Shop

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

- 24 Hour Security
- 24 Hour Reception
- Sun Deck
- 24 Hour Safety Deposit Boxes
- 2 Outdoor Swimming Pools
- Elevators to all floors

Thara Patong Beach Resort

Thara Patong Beach Resort

Centered in the heart of Patong Beach, our hotel has a superb combination of location, price and
service. It is only a short stroll to the white sandy beaches. The bustling shopping areas and active
night life of Patong are just a short walk down the road.

81 Thaweewong Road,
Patong Beach, Kathu, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

1810

1810

0

700

Premier (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

2330

2330

0

700

Pool Terrace (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02) 3250

3250

0

700

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Deluxe Room

Premier Room

Pool Terrace

Our 100 Deluxe Rooms, measuring 4 by 6 meters, each have a private balcony or patio and most have swimming pool view. The rooms
formerly called Premier are now part of these deluxe rooms. The newest wing with a 2nd swimming pool has 54 rooms which consist of 4 Two
Bedroom units, 8 One Bedroom units and 36 Premier Rooms. All rooms measure 4.5 by 9 meters, are internet-ready and have electronic
safety deposit boxes. The ground floor rooms have a very popular direct patio access to the swimming pool. Each of the other rooms has a
balcony with pool view. The One and Two Bedroom units all have a separate Living Room that includes a fully equipped Mini Kitchen.

Located adjacent to the regular pools are our children's pools with fountains and slides - immensely popular with both, children and parents
alike. The Tour Office takes care of your transportation and tour needs. Our Mini Mart is stocked with a wide variety of daily needs at
competitive prices.
Our coffee shop specializes in Espresso machine coffee, baked goods and Baskin-Robbins ice cream. The Tantawan Restaurant serves
exotic traditional Thai food, international cuisine and the freshest of seafood. A Room Service Menu is available for your convenience.
The new pool features a big and safe children pool with waterfall, shower mushroom, fountain, mini beach and water-spouting whales. A huge
tropical adventure pool with deep and shallow ends plus spa pools for the whole family to enjoy surrounded by a tropical garden are additional
features that make the Thara Patong beach Resort so unique.
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Thavorn Beach Village

Thavorn Beach Village

Traditional Thai architecture blends into a lush, tropical forest. The enticing channels of a
seemingly endless pool snake through a green wonderful. Expansive views - tranquil Andaman Sea
in front, and the green hills behind - reveal a resort nestled in its own private bay, far from the
crowds.

6/2 Nakalay-Patong Beach, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Garden View Bungalow (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

65

65

0

45

Seaview Bungalow (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

80

80

0

45

Ocean View Villa (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

120

120

0

45

Pool Terrace Villa (01.Apr.02-31.Oct.02)

165

165

0

45

Rates are in U.S. Dollars, exclusive of 10% service charge, 7% VAT and Provincial Tax.
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

Our rooms match the spaciousness, character and quality of the whole resort. Pool Terrace
Villa Rooms give direct access to the pool from your balcony. Poolside Villa Rooms are beside
the pool, yet on the first floor, offering beautiful views of our lush gardens, the pool and wide
ocean vistas. Ocean View Villa Rooms treat you to some of Phuket's finest ocean panoramas,
and every balcony here has a private open-air jacuzzi.

- The Nakalay Spa
- 3 restaurants and 3 bars
- Male and female saunas
- Room service 24 hrs
- Shops, souvenir, drug store, tailor
- Laundry, dry cleaning, pressing
- Banquet facilities
- Two free form swimming pool
- Two children pools
- Jacuzzi pool
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- One floodlit tennis court
- Nakalay Snorkeling and fitness cent
- Snooker room, scuba diving shop, Fishing
- Guest relations staff
- Free shuttle bus to Patong 3 time/day
- Safe deposit box
- Money exchange
- Baby sitting
- Doctor on call
- Telex, telefax facilities

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

The Royal Paradise Hotel

The Royal Paradise Hotel

The Royal Paradise Hotel is a landmark on Patong, which is fast becoming one of the world's premier
vacation destinations. Famous Patong Beach boasts clear azure waters, pristine white sand, a variety of
water sports, and after the sun goes down, some of Asia's most exciting night-life.

70 Paradise Complex, Phuket
Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type

Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

1500

1700

0

600

Executive Suite (01.May.02-31.Oct.02)

4500

4500

0

600

Royal Paradise Suite (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 18000 18000

0

600

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, 10% service charge and 7% VAT
Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

At The Royal Paradise Hotel, every one of our 248 deluxe rooms offers first class amenities including 2 queensized beds. Most rooms have
private balconies, and all rooms feature a stunning view of the tranquil Andaman Sea.
- Bathroom/shower
- Direct phone
- Color TV
- Radio
- Mini bar
- Air conditioned
- In-house video

Service :
- Internet & Facsimile services
- Catering
- Baby sitting available on request
- Currency Exchange-24 hours service
- Parceling and mailing
- Laundry service
- Safe deposit boxes
- Florist
- Boutiques & Gift shop
- Bakery shop
- Translator and Interpreter
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Restaurant & Bar :
- Royal Kitchen Chinese Restaurant (142 seates)
- Coconut Coffee Shop ( 242 seates)
- Poolside Snack Bar
- Lobby Lounge (51 seats)
- Harbor Traditional Massage
- Heaven Club & Karaoke
- Tin Mine 21 Disco & Pub (300 seats)
- The Mezzanine ( 35 seats )
- The Sky Lounge ( 26 seats )
- Fueng Fah Thai Restaurant

E-Mail : susan@e-biz-travel.com
Fax : +66 2236-3386

Recreational Facilities :
- 2 Swimming Pools with children pool
- Fitness center & Sauna
- Diving shop
- Golf courses in Phuket
- Fishing & Sailing
- Skiing & Surfing

